
PRODUCT CODE
WSEX3A | WSWX6 | WSWX9

PRODUCT GROUP
Commander® Extinguishers

DIMENSIONS (mm) (height x width x diameter)
WSEX3A: 430 x 260 x 140
WSWX6: 525 x 280 x 180
WSWX9: 625 x 290 x 195

WEIGHT
WSEX3A: 5.3kg
WSWX6: 9.8kg
WSWX9: 14kg

n Fully CE marked
n Kitemarked to BS EN3*
n Plastic base for protection
n Corrosion-resistant finish
n Polyethylene internal lining
n Brass spray nozzle
n Full range of spare parts available
*On the 6ltr, 9ltr, 6kg and 9kg models only

WATER FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Water is one of the most common types of extinguisher, and it’s 
clear why – there’s no Health and Safety hazards to worry about, 
they are inexpensive to buy and almost free to refill, and it’s an 
effective and safe extinguishing medium. Our 3ltr Water has an 
additive to further enhance the performance, acting as a ‘wetting 
agent’. There are no environmental constraints on disposing of the 
contents, making water extinguishers extremely easy to work with.

Our larger models consist of very effective fire ratings, the 6 litre 
with a 21A fire rating, and a 9 litre with a 27A rating. Both units 
are 35kVa dielectrically tested and safe for inadvertent use on 
fires involving live electrical equipment. The units are Kitemarked 
and come with our full 5-year warranty.
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Technical Specification WSEX3A WSWX6 WSWX9

Capacity 3 litre 6 litre 9 litre

Fire Rating 13A 21A 27A

Extinguishing Medium Water + additive Water + additive Water + additive

Working Pressure 14 bar 14 bar 14 bar

Temperature Range +5-+60C +5-+60C +5-+60C

Cylinder Material Steel Steel Steel 

Pressuring Gas Nitrogen Nitrogen Nitrogen

With one of the widest ranges available on the market 
today, Commander® is firmly established as a true 
market leader. Time has proved these portable fire 
extinguishers as a dependable choice for almost any 
situation, and reliable performance is guaranteed. 
Furthermore the Commander® 6ltr, 9ltr, 6kg and 9kg 
models now boast extremely high fire ratings as well 
as the British Kitemark Certification.


